
IU Northwest Council Meeting Notes 
Meeting Held Tuesday, October 14, 2014 
 
Chancellor Lowe asked if there were comments or questions regarding the September 9, 2014 meeting notes.  Hearing 
none, he advised Council members to contact Kathy Malone with any changes, and thanked her for doing a good job of 
keeping track of the proceedings.    

 
I. Enrollment Management & Student Success 

a. Enrollment Management Update 
Vice Chancellor Malik reported that year-to-year retention rate data was released, and while there was a slight 
decrease in retention rates for the IU Northwest campus, there were positive changes included in the report.  In 
the ethnicity category, there was an increase in Hispanic retention from 64 to 67 percent, and 87 % retention 
into the second year.  Retention of students with high SAT scores, over 1200, has increased to 100% which 
indicates that all of those students are being retained.   
 
Chancellor Lowe recently approved a new multi-term registration option, which allows students to register for 
Spring and Fall 2015 semesters, beginning in Fall 2014.  Degree maps will provide multiple semester plans for 
students, giving them the option of acting upon the availability of multi-term registration.  Campus degree 
maps are seventy-five percent complete.  
 

b. Advising Update 
The action plan developed by the Academic Advising Task Force is moving forward.  One action item 
recommended through the plan, hiring a Director of Advising, has been approved by Human Resources, and 
the campus will move forward to advertise the position.  Dr. O’Dell reported that an Academic Advisory 
Board has been created, which includes the members of the Academic Advising Task Force and four students 
who each represent academic units. Point of service evaluations are moving forward.  Cathy Hall, who is 
serving in a temporary advising coordinating capacity, and others in her area, are working to develop better 
communication and information, including creating an academic advisor webpage.  Two advisor information 
sessions for all academic advisors were held to provide information on current advising efforts.  A Celebration 
of Advising is scheduled on Wednesday, November 19, 2014 to celebrate the work of current advisors, and 
introduce and highlight new aspects of advising that will be implemented.  Beginning in Fall 2015, new 
academic advising goals will be implemented for all newly admitted students that stipulate students must meet 
with an advisor prior to registering.   
 
Chancellor Lowe commented that advising will be critical to the success of the campus, and the campus is 
looking forward to celebrating advising at IU Northwest, where good advising does take place, and is also 
looking forward to building better advising consistency.  Implementation of the recommendations by the 
Academic Advising Task Force has been very expeditious, and students should realize a positive change 
which is very important.  
 
Graduate program information is now available on a new website that consolidates all of the graduate 
programs on campus (http://www.iun.edu/graduate-programs/).   
 
The Faculty Colloquium on Excellence in Teaching (FACET) Leadership Institute has selected advising as 
their focus of attention, and they will be examining what advising means to faculty, staff and students.   
Several Council members are members of FACET. 
 

c. New Student Orientation 
To maximize the potential of New Student Orientation efforts to enhance student success potential, Beth Tyler 
reported that orientation efforts will be expanded beyond the Office of Admissions, allowing for campus-wide 
orientation collaboration efforts.    Best practices around the country will be examined, and a team will be sent 
to the National Orientation Directors Association (NODA) conference to secure useful information. 
 

d. Kresge Foundation Grant 
Dr. Lowe announced that three Indiana University regional campuses are partnering to give a boost to Ivy 
Tech students as they transfer to complete four-year degrees by providing academic support and financial 
incentives.  IU Northwest, together with IU South Bend and IU Kokomo, share a three-year, $450,000 grant 

http://www.iun.edu/graduate-programs/
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from the Kresge Foundation in an effort to increase the number of college graduates in Indiana.  The grant will 
fund a degree pathway program to help Ivy Tech students transfer to one of the IU campuses and get the 
support they need to graduate with a bachelor’s degree. The goal of the program is to increase the number of 
college graduates in Indiana by investing in associate and bachelor’s degree completion at the regional level. It 
requires participating students to attend college full-time, maintain good academic standing, meet regularly 
with college and university advisors, and finish both the associate and bachelor’s degrees in no more than nine 
semesters.  The three campuses are trying three approaches to summer bridge, doing summer bridge at 
different points in the student’s career at Ivy Tech. South Bend hosts summer of 2015, Kokomo hosts summer 
of 2016 and IU Northwest hosts summer of 2017.  The grant will support hiring a transfer specialist at each of 
the campuses and, at IU Northwest, initially the transfer specialist will be supervised by Cathy Hall and will 
begin in Spring 2015.  This assistance will target students who finish associate degrees and then transfer, and 
the Initiative will assist with increasing enrollments and campus recruitment and advising efforts.   

 
II. Fall 2014 Financial Status 

As state support declines, reliance on student tuition increases.  Marianne Milich reported that MaryFrances 
McCourt, Senior Vice President of Finance and University CFO, visited the IU Northwest campus and presented a 
stark financial picture for the IU Northwest campus and the University going forward.  Without intervention, by 
FY18 there will be a gap, income versus expense, of $163 million, based on what was projected, as increases in 
unavoidable expenses (utilities, benefits, etc.) and support from the state decreases. Fiscal year 2016 is the first year 
of the biennium and, at this point, it is unknown how much financial support will be provided by the state. The 
campus projection for Fall 2014 Instructional Fee Revenue is approximately $500,000 short of amount budgeted 
and, the projection is, by fiscal year-end, the campus will be $1.2 million short in that revenue stream.  
Unfortunately, as in years past, the campus cannot rely on assistance from vacant positions because there are 
minimal positions vacant.  The Campus Budget Committee will meet on October 16 to discuss the Expenditure 
Review process, which will begin this fall, with the goal of increasing revenue and decreasing expenses.  It is hoped 
that the Expenditure Review will result in the campus instituting a continuous improvement process to balance the 
budget and maintain reserve funds.  To save funds, campus constituents must examine what the campus can afford 
not to do any longer.  If revenue does not increase, other methods of cutting expenses must be identified. Looking 
ahead, the campus must decrease expenses and increase revenue. 
 

III. Update on Facilities  
Dr. Pellicciotti provided the following update:   
a. Arts & Sciences Building Project status 
 The design documents are complete and have been reviewed by the various departments who will occupy the 

building.  The documents are available in Lindenwood 114 to anyone who would like to view them.  A 
determination is being made on whether the budget available is sufficient to fund what has been designed for 
the building.   

b. Sycamore Hall Demolition/Parking Project 
The demolition project is going forward and should be complete by the end of the month.  The demolition 
project will be coordinated with the Sycamore Hall parking lot expansion project, with the plan to continue 
working, as long as practicable,  considering the weather.    

c. Restroom Project – Moraine Student Center 
 The first phase of the restroom project will begin in November 2014 with the renovation of restrooms in 

Moraine Student Center, the first of three buildings over the next 12 months to have restroom renovations.  
The Moraine project is slated for completion by the end of the year.  One bathroom on the first floor in the 
Library, and restrooms in Raintree Hall will be also be renovated, with work commencing at the end of the 
Spring 2015 semester due to the noise level and inconvenience for the building occupants.  All three projects 
will be completed by one contractor and are funded with Repair and Rehabilitation funds that were allocated 
by the legislature. 

d. IU Credit Union Project 
 The IU Credit Union remodeling project will be coordinated with the Moraine Bathroom project and will be 

funded, almost totally, by the Credit Union. 
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IV. Campus Conversation on Diversity, Equity, Inclusion follow-up: Leadership role(s) for Council  

a. One Book – One Campus – One Community Update  
1. Upcoming Events:  Michelle Alexander, The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration in the Age of 

Colorblindness    
2. Event Evaluations:  Panel Discussion “History of the New Jim Crow” and “Cooler Bandits” 

Documentary  
 James Wallace reported on the success of One Book October activities, noting that event evaluation forms 

were provided for review to Council members.  A panel discussion was held on October 1 in Moraine 
Student Center, and another discussion is planned in that same area.  Efforts will be made to lessen the 
noise factor experienced during the October 1 event.  Overall, feedback was positive from those in 
attendance.   

 
 The Cooler Bandits event on Saturday, October 4 was extremely successful, almost filling the Bergland 

Auditorium.  A large number of IU Northwest students were in attendance, as well as campus and 
community constituents, which resulted in a very engaged question and answer session.  Dr. Bankston 
commented with pride that most students in attendance were Nursing and SPEA students from the College 
of Health and Human Services (CHHS).  Chancellor Lowe complimented the committee for bringing the 
Cooler Bandits event to the campus, providing a benefit to students as a result of the funds expended for 
this valuable programming.  He thanked the One Book committee for their hard work and good results.   

 
Videotaped interviews of participants in the Council’s Summer Reading Project event was shown.  
Featured in the diversity video discussing the book, The New Jim Crow, were Dr. Monica Solinas 
Saunders, Dr. Subir, Bandyopadhyay Dr. Atta Ceesay, Dr. Chris Young, James Wallace, and Emily 
Banas.  The video was very well done, and Tome Trajkovski, Media Productions Manager, was 
acknowledged for doing a great job.  The video is included on the One Book website and can be viewed 
at:  http://www.iun.edu/onebook/ 

3. Debrief: Council Summer Reading Discussion, Wednesday, August 13, 2014  
• Continuation of Council Summer Reading Project? 

The summer of 2014 was the third summer that the Council has had a reading project, and after 
Council discussion, it was determined that they would like to continue with this effort, reading the 
book aligned with the One Book selection.  Council members would like to have activities around 
the book spread throughout the entire summer.  Concerns were expressed that books selected had a 
narrow focus on racial issues and did not address other dimensions of diversity and inclusion.  
Participants were reminded to submit a book title for consideration in the voting process to identify 
next year’s book selection, which would provide an opportunity to have other aspects of diversity 
examined. A suggestion was offered to have a faculty member from the English Department serve 
on the One Book committee because they teach freshman composition classes, which could possibly 
provide a wider reading audience, and the opportunity to select books that will work well for use 
with first-year classes. 

 
• Draft Action Items identified by One Book Committee for further consideration: 

o Create activities that address unconscious bias. (Incorporate in service initiative?) 
o Provide training and diversity awareness for faculty/staff (and incoming employees) 
 that leads to multicultural competence.  (Incorporate in service initiative?)  In 
 relationship to other activities being planned. 
o Develop support systems for students with felony records that facilitate their 
 graduation and employment. 

Council members were provided information in advance about questions that are posed to 
students who are applying for admission, or persons seeking employment at Indiana University 
Northwest that relate to self-disclosure of felony records.  Expungment efforts in Indiana have 
recently been a topic focus, including provisions for preventing discrimination against people 
who have had their records expunged.  Expungement efforts relate to the call to action at the 
end of The New Jim Crow to give those with non-violent offenses an opportunity to move 

http://www.iun.edu/onebook/
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forward with gainful employment.  If an application change is considered at IU Northwest, 
Indiana University would have to endorse the change because the same application is used at 
the other Indiana University campuses.  The campus must consider how it wants to be 
positioned with regard to this issue, considering the community reputation and reputation of 
some area politicians who have been convicted to avoid becoming embroiled in a negative, 
potentially damaging situation. There are not very many Lake County individuals taking 
advantage of the expungement laws, and the campus involvement could be to focus on the 
educational component of this topic, assisting by educating those eligible about expungement.   

 
While there are currently expungement seminars held at IU Northwest, the process/law for 
expengement is complicated and those in attendance oftentimes do not remain at the sessions 
until the end.  They leave because of the apparent difficulty of getting through the 
expungement process and the cost involved.  It was suggested that IU Northwest continue an 
educational outreach on this topic, exploring the option of having clinics at law schools, 
possibly in Valparaiso, Chicago or IU Law School in Indianapolis, provide assistance to those 
considering expungement to lower associated costs and provide useful information.  The 
campus could support other community efforts, providing referrals of resources that are 
available in the community.  It is important to consider the context of this topic from a student 
perspective, possibly having campus efforts as a student focus to not become embroiled in 
negativity around this topic.  Students have to self-identify if there are problems in their 
backgrounds, and must continue to be supported, campus-wide, in spite of problems they have 
had.  Students with felony records have barriers to accessing financial aid, which limits the 
number who can attend school. 
 
Tim Sutherland will contact the Indiana Legal Services (ILS) office to determine if, in their 
Pro Bono work, they get many inquiries for assistance pertaining to expungement and the 
Indiana 2nd Chance Law.  Discussion of this topic will be continued at the next Council 
meeting on November 11, where the employee aspect of this topic will also be considered.   
   

4. Visit by Michelle Alexander on Tuesday, January 27, 2015 
Permission was received from agents for Michelle Alexander to live stream her IU Northwest presentation 
on January 27, 2015 to other IU campuses.  Dr. James Winbush, Vice President for Diversity, Equity, and 
Multicultural Affairs, has offered financial assistance with expenses associated with this event. Chancellor 
Lowe has requested reserved seating for the IU Northwest Council at the event. 

 
V. IU Print   

Go Print and RedHawk print will no longer be used at IU Northwest as a new print system, IU Print, is being piloted.  
New features include:   

• Students will no longer have to manage their own print management systems because all Indiana University 
students are populated in the system.   

• There will be no variance of cost/quota between campuses.    
• Mobile print options will be available to students with mobile devises without having to install software.    
• IU Print printers do not have to be physically connected to a computer, providing more printer flexibility and 

availability.   
• The IU Print system is more reliable and easier to maintain.  

University Information Technology Services (UITS) has initiated an internal testing/pilot program, and Phase One of 
the project will be implemented in January 2015 for small jobs, using black and white printers.  Additional printers, 
including color, plotters, three-dimensional and multi-function printers, will be provided in Phase Two. A 
determination will be made regarding whether it will be possible to use the RedHawk card with this system.  IU 
Print is a student print system, and while the system will be available to faculty, they will be given a small printing 
allotment, with additional printing available at a cost.  Students will continue to receive free printing until their print 
quota is reached.  Eighty-five to ninety percent of students never surpass the quota given to them at the beginning of 
the semester. 
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VI. Institutional Effectiveness Update  

The Higher Learning Commission (HLC) has shifted their annual report to a fall schedule, to accommodate the 
federal reporting schedule which starts in the fall.  The Office of Institutional Effectiveness is working to report 
campus data.    The Bachelors for Applied Science degree was approved as an online program and consortium, 
which also has to be reported to the HLC as well as the RN to BSN completion program for online distance 
education and consortium. 
 
The two continuing AQIP Action Projects, Assessment of General Education and WEAVE, an online tool to manage 
institutional effectiveness and continuous improvement, have been completed, reviewed, and forwarded for final 
approval and consideration.  The campus Community Engagement Project was closed after the campus applied for 
the Carnegie Community Engagement classification.   The new project taking its place is Academic Advising, which 
will reflect all of the advising activities taking place on campus.  A system to review projects internally is being 
considered.  The Institutional Effectiveness Advisory Committee and Chancellor Lowe will attend the AQIP 
Strategy Forum, April 22-24, 2015, as required every four years, to plan out action projects and reflect on campus 
activities.  Attendance at the forum will result in two developed action projects for the campus.   
 
The Senior Survey and the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) will take place in Spring 2015.   
 

VII. Student Government Association (SGA) Update 
April VanMilligan reported that, in the past, this time of year has seen less activity for Student 
Government/Activities.  She and others have been actively involved in planning Homecoming activities, which will 
take place on October 29 – November 1.  Student Government will be hosting their first Officer’s Forum, where all 
leaders and representatives from all Student Activity organizations will be invited to collaborate and discuss annual 
plans for each group.   A survey will be implemented to identify projects that students want to pursue. 
 

VIII. Council Annual Survey Results 
a. Agenda Setting 

At the last meeting, the Council was given an opportunity to provide an alternative to the way agendas are 
currently set for the IU Northwest Council and, to date, no proposals have been brought forward.  Currently, 
topics that are presented for discussion adhere to the current mission statement/charge that states:  The IU 
Northwest Council will serve the campus by functioning as the central governance body for the discussion of 
significant issues facing the campus, including campus strategic planning and enrollment management. 
Specific questions that are submitted for Council discussion that can be more appropriately answered at the 
unit level are not placed on the Council agenda.  Chancellor Lowe indicated that this topic will be removed 
from the Council agenda and, if necessary, it can be revisited, at the request of members.   

b. Reporting of  Professional staff, Clerical and Technical Staff, Police Officers, and Service Staff 
 Audrea Davis reported the following:   

• Elections for CWA Local 4730 representative will be held before the end of the year.  Audrea is currently 
the campus representative.   

• The Service Staff Council representative, Cheryl Halkitis, is on leave. 
• The University Police Council representative is not always available to attend meetings due to shift 

differences. 
 

IX. Chancellor’s Report        
a.  IU Northwest Philanthropy Week:  October 20 – 24, 2014 
b.  IU Northwest Homecoming:  October 29 – November 1, 2014 
c.  Chancellor’s Medallion Celebration:  Thursday, November 13, 2014    
d.  The Indiana Small Business Development Center, of which IU Northwest is a sponsor, will recognize Dr. 

Subir Bandyopadhyay as Small Business Advocate of the Year, at the 23rd annual E-Day Entrepreneurial 
Excellence Awards on November 12, 2014. 

http://www.edayleaders.com/home
http://www.edayleaders.com/home
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